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As Chronicled by the Newspapers 81

UponenteringTheMotherChurchonewas immediately 1
struck with the air of well-being and of prosperityof the
great congregation. The Scientists fairly radiate good 3
nature and healthy satisfaction with life. No pessimistic
faces there! Soingrained isthis good nature,socomplete
this self-abnegation, thatat thevery height offervor, when 6
bursting with a desire to testify to the benefits and the
healing power ofthefaith, one ofthem would pause and
laughingly give precedence toanother who had been the 9
first to catch the Reader's eye.

When Mr. McCrackan announced at the main meet
ing that they were ready to receive testimony, up 12
leaped halfa dozen Scientists. They had been told to
name, before beginning, the places where they lived.
"Indianapolis!" "Des Moines!" "Glasgow!" "Cuba!" 15
"Dresden!" "Peoria!" they cried. No more cosmo
politan audience ever sat in Boston.

Thosewho pouredout their debts ofgratitude for ills is
cured, for hearts lifted up, spoke simply and gratefully,
but occasionally the voices would ringout in a waythere
was no mistaking. In those people was the depth of 21
sincerity, and, when they sang, thevolume of holy song
rose tingling to the great dome, swelling as one voice.
It was a practical demonstration of the Scientist claims, 24
a fitting close to a memorable week.

If an attempt were made to give any account of the
marvellous cures narrated at the meetings of the Scien- 27
tists, or wherever two or more of them are met together,
it would be impossible to convey a conception of the
fervor of belief with which each tells his or her experi- 30
ence. These are tales of people of standing and of
substance, professional men, hard-headed shrewd busi-















































































































































































































































































































Principle or Person? 233

watch, and gaining the spirit of true watching, even the i
spirit of our Master's command? It must mean that.

Is there not something to watch in yourself, in your 3
daily life, since "by their fruits ye shall know them,"
which prevents an effective watch? Otherwise, where
fore the Lord's Prayer, "Deliver us from evil"? And 6
if this something, when challenged by Truth, frightens
you, should you not put that out instead of putting
out your watch? I surely should. Then are you not «
made better by watching? I am. Which should we
prefer, ease or dis-ease in sin? Is not discomfort from
sin better adapted to deliver mortals from the effects of 12
belief in sin than ease in sin? and can you demonstrate
over the effects of other people's sins by indifference
thereto? I cannot. 15

The Scriptures say, "They have healed also the hurt
of the daughter of my people slightly, saying, Peace,
peace; when there is no peace" (Jeremiah 6 : 14), thus is
taking the name of God in vain. Ignorance of selfis the
most stubbornbelieftoovercome, for apathy,dishonesty,
sin, follow in its train. One should watch to know what 21
his errors are; and if this watchingdestroys his peace in
error, shouldone watch againstsucha result? He should
not. Our Master said, "He that taketh not his cross, 24
and followeth after me, isnot worthyofme . . . and he
that loseth hislife [hisfalse sense oflife] formy sakeshall
find it." (Matthew 10 : 38, 39.) 27

PRINCIPLE OR PERSON?

Do ChristianScientists love Godas much as they love
mankind? Aye, that's the question. Let us examine it 30
forourselves. Thinking ofperson implies that one isnot

































































































































































Reply to McClure's Magazine 313
not mine, but is, I understand, a paraphrase of a silly 1
song ofyears ago. Correctly quoted, it is as follows, so
I have been told: — 3

Go to Jane Glover,
Tell her I love her;
By the light of the moon 6
I will go to her.

The various stories told by McClure's Magazine about
my father spreading the road in front ofhis house with 9
tan-barkandstraw, andaboutpersons being hiredtorock
me, I am ignorant of. Nor do I remember any such stuff
as Dr. Patterson driving into Franklin, N. H., with a 12
couch or cradle for me in his wagon. I only know that
my father and mother did everything they could think of
to help me when I was ill. is

I was never "given to long and lonely wanderings,
especially at night," as stated by McClure's Magazine. I
was always accompanied by some responsible individual is
whenI took an evening walk, but I seldom took one. I
have always consistently declared that I was notamedium
for spirits. I never was especially interested in the 21
Shakers, never "dabbled in mesmerism," neverwas"an
amateur clairvoyant," nor did "the superstitious coun
try folk frequently" seek my advice. I never went 24
into a trance to describe scenes far away, as McClure's
Magazine says.

My oldest sister dearly loved me, but I wounded her 27
pride when I adopted Christian Science, and to a Baker
that was a sorry offence. I was obliged to be parted
from my son, because after my father's second marriage 30
my litde boy was not welcome in my father's house.
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